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, p i i • r - \ Christian Science

•LVPill “"iLIIC sLOIIOCvKIH f~* . /~» • - i Christian Science services are held
„ H.I.V 'wV. HVVMVUI

,| Campus (jOSSIp , u v e r>- Sunday at 0:30 p.m., In
published ?v:ni-wvSti\y duriritr the College year by students of the ivtmsyi. i { !i{.hj:h lud Horticulture Building. All

rania State O-I.Yg*. In the hilv res: of Students. l-'a.-ulty. Alumni, ami Friend.- of)
the College.

jare welcome to attend.

EDITORIAL STAl- F
Tile educated mail Is the one wilt*’ o

knows how much he doesn't know. HEALTH SERVICEREPORTSEditor-m-ciur-i!•:. 1). s»eh:v FEWER STUDENTS SICKManaging K.i: Tine longer we come to college th«f
D. It. M«hi.
\\\ It. Annum.

..Managing E-hi.-t more .Vv discover there is to tie learned.
Assistant Editor

ASSOCIATE EDITORS A freshman thinks lie knows a hit
while a senior tries to make the pn»f

Regardless "f the inclement weather
which the country has been subjected
to for the last few days the Health Ser*
vie*. Department reports that the health
of the students is much bolter. Pre-
caution must be taken at this time,
however, if bis favorable report Is to
be maintained.

It. It. Colvin. M. K. Helm. 24 E. M. Jameson. *24 C. R. Tilton. '24
.Miss S. K. Ci‘‘'ll.

BUSINESS ST API-'
The average freshman is so contl-
nt o; his knowledge that he tries to

..Business .Manau-Si. T. Axford. "Si defeat a rhetoric prof in argument.

C. D. llerlsurt, \il\eriising .Manage:

.-Circulation .Manager\\*. G. Davis. *23 We never were old .Main Rats, but
we often wonder how it feels to be one.assistant business managers

An utter disregard of the following

schedule constitutes the various reasons
for so many colds during this season.
If this advice is lived up to by the In-
dividual the resulting list of sick cases
will be noticeably decreased:

To Avoid Colds

L. M. Aronson, ’24 H. 11. .MeCull'tch U\ W. Stahl ’24

REPORTERS
To be yelled at by all dispersing meet-

ings would be quite a novelty—for a-
buut a week.B. Ayers, *2o

\V. L. Pratt. ’
J. 11. Bum *25

H. U. Firing.
A. F. .Mayo,

F. I*. Course. '25 F. W. Gold, '2.1

il. S. .Morris. '25 A. \V. Petre. '2.1
V.\ J. Wan!.Jr-*25D. A. Wielaml. To be interrupted and to have to

respond to such yells would be a nov-
elty—for about one-half hour.The Penn State Collegian invitescommunications on any subject of college in-

-j t. letters must bear the signatures of the writers.
Subscription price; 12.50, if paid before October 15, 1922. After October 15,

Keep feet dry and warm.
Dress according to the outside

weather and temperature.
Do not wear too heavy clothing in-

doors.
By that time we would have discov-

ered that all college students exercising
[heir vocal cords on us lack originality.Entered ut the Pu.-toffi :e. Stale College. Pa., as second class matter.

Office: Nituiny Printingand Publishing Co. Building.
Be regular in your habits; eat slowly,

masticate thoroughly: avoid nn excess
of proteid diet.

Don’t eat cold lunches during the
winter months; get warm food at noon
hour.

Every third one yells the same tiling
and th»- other two repeat the same
thought.

College Spirit

The following is a prize winning def-
inition in a contest conducted several
years ago at Penn State:

I’ratfcally every cold is preceded by
constipated bowels or torpid liver.

Drink plenty of water between meals;
and breathe deeply of fresh air.

Ijuek of exercise and overeating are
two favorable conditions for ‘’colds'*.COLLEGE SPIRIT: To be loyal

to our college, to our daily work,
to our ideals, to <>ur sense of honor,
to our fellows, to our country, to
our God.

Avoid draughts when fatigued.
Vontilnto your room well.
Bathe regularly.
All colds are more or less contagi-

ous. therefore sneeze and cough In your
handkerchief and protect others.We agree with the editor. There

should be a cinder path on New Beaver
Field leading to the new stands. SOPH.FROSH GOLF MEET

-NEW FORM OF CLASS SCRAPBut why stop thereV There are lots
of other paths around college that are
sadly in need of repair.

The sophomore-freshman golf tourna-
ment is being played this week on the
college course. The teams consist of
ten men each, who piny a round of
eighteen holes. A victory for a round
scores three points for the winning
team. Considerable interest is being
shown in this new form of class scrap
and it is planned to hold such a tourna-
ment annually in the future.

Why is it that the lights never fail
to go out on tho only night that we

have to study.

The Tribunal advocates something

different in haircutting. Ask the frosh
who wears one.

Freshmen may secure reservations
for some choice standing room for the
next events at Co-op corner by apply-

In the latter part of the month teams
will be picked from each of the four
classes which will play for the cham-
pionship of the college.

Church Notices
St. Paul's Methodist Episcopal

Usual Student Social wil be held this
Friday evening at 7:30 p. m. Sunday
services as follows: Sunday School
9: 30 a. m. Morning worship 10: 45 a.
:n. Subject "The Religion of an Edu-
cated Man". Senior and Intermediate
Epworth League 6: 30 p. m. Evening
Worship 7: 30 p. in. Monday evening
the Roy Scouts will meet at 7: 00 P/ m.
Wednesday evening Prayer meeting at
7: 30 p. m.

(•rare Lutheran
Students are cordially invited to at-

tend all services. Sunday School 9: 30
a. m. Morning Worship 10: 45 a .tn.
Christian Endeavor 6: 30 p. ni. Even-
ing Worship 7: 30 p. m. The Holy Com-
munion will lie observed at both morn-
ing and evening services. Preparatory
serices will be held this Friday evening.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening at
7: 30 p. m.

Presbyterian
Sunday School 9: 30 a. m. Morning

Worship 10: 45 -a. tn. Sermon by the
pastor. Christian Endeavor Meeting
6:30 p. m. Evening Worship 7:30 p.
tn. Mr. Carruthers will show sixty hand-
colored slides on Japan. Prayer Meet-
ing every Wednesday at 7: 30 p. tn.

SI. Andrew's Episcopal Church
Eighteenth Trinity. Holy Commun-

ion at 7: 45 a. m. Sunday School 9: 30
a. m. Morning Prayer and Sermon at
10: 45 a. tn. Evening Service at 7: 30
P. m.

Special social for all Episcopal stu-
dents Friday. October twentieth at the
home of Professor T. E. (Saratt. 500 E.
College Avenue. Reserve the date and
come.

Faith Reformed
Usual Sunday Services. Sunday

School 9:30 a. m. Public Worship
10:45 a. m. Young People’s Society
6: 30 p. m. Public Worship 7: 45 p. m.

University Baptist
Meeting every Sunday in Room 100

Horticulture Building. Bible School,
9: 45 a. m. Divine Worship 11: (HI a. m'.

Our Lady of Victory Chapel
Sunday Mass 10: 15 a. m. Saturday

Confession, 7: 00 p. tn. Week day Mass
at 7: 00 p. m.

Member of Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper Association

_
R. B. Colvin

EXECUTOR’S SALE

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
*) The residence and grounds of
X Samuel Garner, deceased, located
X at the corner of East Beaver Aven-
-4* ue and Garner street, State Col-
Y lege. Penna., will be sold at public
J auction on the premises.
% FRIDAY, .NOVEMBER 10, 1022
Y at 2 o’clock p. m. This property
J has a frontage on Beaver Avenue
J. of 176.2 feet and on Garnerstreet4. of 220.7 feet, containing about

three-quarter acre. . There is a
Y three-story frame dwelling house,
X in good repair, and all modern
X conveniences: the grounds areX laid out with driveway, shadeX trees, fruit trees, etc.

TERMS OF ’ SALE:—IO per
cent of purchase price in cash on
day of sale. 40 per‘cent within
two monthsaftersale or before oc-
cupancy and the batance on or
before April Ist, 1923, with 6%
interest and to be secured by bond
and mortgage on the premises,or in cabh, at the option of the
purchaser.

COL. W. P. ROTHROCK,
Executor,

_ _ , State. College, Pa.u Frank Mayes, Auctioneer.

1922, 12.75.

News Editor this Issue

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1922

ALUMNI DAY

Just one week from today, the third annual Alumni Day commenc-
es! Next'week, Penn State puts everything aside to assume the re-
sponsibility of hosts to the alumni and alumnae who will return to

their Alma Mater next Friday and Saturday!
For two successive years, more and more guests have been enter-

tained at this annual home-coming so *hat it is reasonable to expect an
even larger gathering this year. Smokers are intended to bring about
many happy reunions and the football game and mass meeting should

be feature numbers. But what about the attendance? Student Coun-

cil can be relied upon to arrange for an interesting program but it can-
not create an attendance. That is up to the student body.

The college cannot expect to have an unusual Alumni Day unless
it goes to unusual trouble in preparing for it. The fraternity and in-
dividual student should assume the duty oi advertising Alumni Day

to every former student of the institution. If each one would urge
one of his friends or former acquaintances to come back to his Alma
Mater for the week-end, Penn State would have an Alumni Day which
would exceed the expectations of the most optimistic.

There is enough time remaining to make a last argument in favor
of the home-coming idea. Let’s put it across and put it across strong.

AN ENGINEERING EXHIBIT
And now comes the announcement that the various engineering

departments are planning to stage exhibits at Pennsylvania Day! At
last, the largest school on the campus is realizing the advertising pos-
sibilities of one of the largest of Penn State’s social events. ,

For many years the students have been entertaining a large num-
ber of guests at this time of the year and only one school of the college
has taken the trouble to advertise its work. THE PENN STATE COL-
LEGIAN suggested in an editorial a few weeks ago that the other
schools follow the example set by the Agriculture Departments, believ-
ing that the entire college should be presented to the visitors in some
striking manner and not by one school alone.

The student body can take for granted that nothing will be left
undone by the engineers once they get started. Members of the three
upper classes remember the Inaugural Parade of last year when the
various departments of this school vied with one another in staging
the best and most typical exhibit. The work and ideas of-each depart-
ment were kept secret as much as possible until the morning of the
parade and the results were very satisfactory.

The same plan is being followed this year in regard to Pennsyl-
vania Day. One department is already working on many ideas and
seems to have had a gratifying start. But definite information is dif-
ficult to secure.

It will pay the student body to watch carefully for announcements
concerning these exhibits which will be made in this paper from time
to time. A full program will be announced immediately preceeding the
week-end of Pennsylvania Day so that each student will be able to plan
to be at the engineering buildings when the stunts and exhibits will be
presented to the public. Watch the engineers!

THAT HAIR CUTTING EPISODE
The action oi the hair cutting committee last Saturday night in cut-

ting the hair of some Freshmen who were caught loitering in the vicin-
ity of Co-op corner while the student tribunal was meting out punish-
ment to some of their classmates, has been criticised from all anglesduring the week. Arguments have been heard pro and con and the
affair is apparently dying a hard death.

There is no doubt as to the guilt of some of those unpunished.
They were tried, found guilty and sentenced. The others disobeyed anunwritten custom which has been related to them ever since theymatriculated and were punished without the routine of a trial.

There is an unwritten custom to the effect that no Freshmen shallbe tn the vicinity of that place where one or more of his classmates arebeing punished for infraction of student regulations. All Froshare taught that as soon as they enter college, especially during the firstfew nights after the beginning of the semester. There is absolutelyno excuse tor disobedience in this case.
It is true that the Sophomores were hasty in their action which wasirregular and they should be sure that it is not repeated. The studentCouncil is anxious to have all customs rigidly enforced but it will not

countenance indiscriminate hazing. Let this be a warning. But theculprits should be thankful that the affair has ended as it has. If they
tak ™ b ®fore

.

s, “ dcnt Tribunal and the regular routine follow-ed out, they would undoubtedly have received a much harsher sentence.As it is. they have fared well compared to what might have been

SOMETHING WORTH WHILE
The Juniors and Seniors in the Mechanical and Industrial Engin-eering Departments are fortunate in being given an opportunity to at-tend the meeting of the A. S. M. E.. at Lewistown. A program hasbeen prepared for this gathering which is noteworthy in more than onerespect. Besides dealing with one of the most important problems thatconfront the engineers of today, the program also presents, as speakers,

men who have been succssful in their respective fields of endeavor.Dean Kimball, of Cornell, is a national figure, prominence whichlie has attained through the many accepted books which he has writ-ten and through his work as head of the largest engineering organiza-tion m the country. Superintendent Lewis, of the Standard Steelaorks Company holds the chief executive position at the Lewistowni-lant, being one who has “arisen from the ranks.” William Elmerneeds no introduction as his position with the Pennsylvania RailroadCompany, ofAltoona, is more than sufficient recommendation to placehim above the average. Add to this, a discussion by prominent Penn-sylvania manufacturers and there is formed a program of great val-ue to any person interested in the engineering profession.

ing to us.

“THE PERFECT WOMAN”
LAUDED BY ROTARIANS

Upon the conclusion ofthe eighteenth
perforin.'ince of J. Gordon Amend’a play,
••The l\*rfect Woman" lust Tuesday

evening In the notary Club at PhlHps-
burg, the author received much favor-
able comment on its merits.

The spacious ballroom of the Philips
House held a record attendance and was
well represented by followers of this
lighter variety of play. Requests from
the Rotary Clubs of Dußois and 3tear-
tield for the staging of this production
have bene received and will be fulfilled
within the near future.

The cast of characters in the last per-
formance was composed of Austin
ftlakeslce ’23. Miss Ruthanna Sharpless
‘23, and J. Gordon Amend.

do.
Please Note:—-Nlttany Theatre

Open Tuesday, Friday. Saturday.

NITTANY
FRIDAY and SATURDAY—

First Penna, Showingof
LADY DIANA MANNERS

In “The Glorious Adventure"
The First colored Prlzma Feature

PASTISfE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY—

First Penna. Showing
of GEORGE ARLIS9

in “The Man Who Played God**
Adults 30c. Children 15c, and Tax

MONDAY and TUESDAY—
All Star Cast

In “The Prisoner of Zenda”
A picture you should not miss.

NITTANY
TUESDAY—-

-IIENRY B. WALTHAL
and MARJORIE DAW
In “The Long Chance"

Johnny Jones—COMEDY

COMING-
VIOLA DANA

In “The Five Dollar Baby"
OWEN MOORE

tu “Love Is an Awfnl Thing"
Better than "Reported Missing’

RICHARD BAKTHOLEMESS •
In “The Bond Boy"

THERE are magazines for people who are inten
ill golf, gossip, stock-gambling, politics, travel,
people who want to be amused with sea stoi

western stories, funny stories, love stories ; lor people
like bathing girls, chorus girls, society girls ; there are se'

magazines for people who want to be bored.

The Dial
will either delight you or excite you —it certainly
will not bore you. It is not just"another magazine,”'
but the only journal in America devoted exclusively
to art and literature, to beauty and ideas. These
things are not decorative additions to life,.but are
the deepest satisfaction of all intelligent or sensitive
persons. If your college career has made you
appreciative of beauty and ideas 'you will like The
Dial : if not, you will probably read a copy, smile
archly and ask—
HIGHBROW? If refusal to compromise* with the popular and

semi-popular constitutes “highbrowbm/' then we admit the
accusation.

QUEER ? Yes, if by queer.you mean the constant doing ofthings
other magazines never think of.

DULL ? Certainly, if your standard ofvalues is based on the appre-
ciation ofSnappy Stories arid Telling Tales.*

MORBID ? Perhaps, that depends—all of our stories certainly do
not have happy endings.’

DEGENERATE? Possibly—but wouldn't you like to be asso-
ciated with the follo wing company of degenerates, all of whom

4 contribute to The Dial: Sherwood Anderson, Johan Bojer,
Robert Bridges, Van Wyck Brooks, Joseph Conrad, T, S. Eliot,
Thomas Hardy, Vachel Lindsay, Robert Morss Lovett, Amy
Lowell, George Moore, Edwin Arlington Robinson," Romain

1 Rolland, Bertrand Russell, Carl Sandburg,G. Santayana,May
Sinclair, James Stephens,'Arthur Synions, William Butler Yeats.

EROTIC ? Welt, we never have upheld the genteel tradition in
American letters, and we do publish frequently the work of
D. H. Lawrence, Ezra Pound, Arthur Schnitzler, and
James Joyce.

Qaviar to the Particular
The Dial is not satisfied with being caviar to-the
general—it is caviar to the particular.' Its'sole'
purpose is to bring thework of the artists who count
to the people who' care. It is publishing, both in
traditional and unconventional forms, and by known
and unknown menand women, the art and the litera-
ture by which our generation, here and abroad, will
be remembered by fiiture generations. Each' month
the significant works of the creative minds of the
world, in fiction,'poetry, the essay,1 and the graphic
and .plastic arts, appear in its pages. 'ln addition, it
affords a complete critical survey of books, musici
art, and the theatre—-in short, zeompterendu of
what the intelligent world is doing and thinking.

cAre Tou One ofthe Particular

—the coupon opposite is the answer. Or if you are-
cautious the October .issue may be.had at the nearest
newsstand or the Student Book Store; 1
Note : The Dial would like .to. obtain the tenrices of a . number of students tb

solicit aubecnpdons. .It b ready, to pay„a very food.commmion .to
willing to undertake this work. Apply to tb’c Bunnea Manager of this paper."

Friday, October 13,1922

TEMPLE UNIV. STUDENTS j of the Pennsylvania National i
HAVE NATIONAL GUARD UNlT!made up entirely of the men froi

Temple University * possesses a unit{College.

Goodyear Westminster Knirl«»r«
Raincoats lmZort?<jblf Kmckers

$8.50 $2.00—4.25 $6 6.50

THE QUALITY SHOP
Opposite Front Campus.

, 'THE DlAL'will publish, in its issues from October to March

MANY MARRIAGES
a new novel by

Sherwood Anderson
Mr Anderson'is the most interesting and important/iguie in •
contemporary American letters. Since his arrival six years ~

ago, Mr Anderson has published six books; each of which
has marked a distinct growth in this development. • His latest' (
work to be published inbook form is The Triumph of the
Egg,' a collecrion of his best short stories. This u-as probably
the most seriously discussed book of the past year.

MANY MARRJAQES, his latest novel, both in theme and
treatment, stands far apart from the run of novels dealing
with' the American scene. The confident belief held by
American and foreign critics in Mr Anderson's future will

be justified by this new novel, for in it he has gone farther
than in any 'previous work in the full development of his
art. *A man living in a small town in the State of Wis-
consin is the central character of this significant work. It is
the story of the love and marriage of a man, told as the man
understands it on the decisive night when the marriage
comes id an end/ The intensity of emotion and the richness
0/ imagination are equally remarkable. This novel marks
d distinct break from the methods of photographic realism
so much in vogue’among writers of the middle west. It is
the most important work that Mr Anderson 1has produced
so far, and is certain to be acclaimed by the discriminating
as a permanent contribution to American letters.

< THE DIAL wishes to assure the admirers of.Mr Anderson’s
work that'‘Many Marriages surpasses anything he has pre-
viously written. It is probable that this novel will be the

' literary 'sensation of the coming season. We feel certain
that yow will'not want to miss this fme wenk.

Special Student and Faculty Offer!
If you will sign this coupon and return to TheDial within ten

days,’we will make‘a special subscription, rate of$3.50 for a
year(regular yearly subscription rate is $5.00) ' ' fg|
we will make you a special subscription rate
of $3.00 and for-an additional. $2.00 send
you a copy of Sinclair Lewis*-new novel—
Babbitt—both forss.oo the cost —A
of The *Dial" alone for a year.

THE DIAL
152 West I3th Street, New York City

1 'Gentlemen You may enter my name for a year’s subserip*
j’ tion'to The'Dial,’ under the terms of your special offer.

jOI enclose™—.:—, |~l I will remit on receipt of
I 'your*bni,’”


